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NEW MILFORD -- The New Milford High wrestling program has established itself as one of the elite

teams in Connecticut, a perennial contender for the conference and state championships.

And when this year's four captains -- Niko Stefanatos, Robert Tozzi, Louis Alhage and Kameron

Bradshaw -- were asked what has made the Green Wave such a powerful program, they answered in

unison and without hesitation: "Hard work."

The Green Wave will be wrestling for its 10th consecutive South-West Conference championship this

season. Winning has become a tradition at New Milford High, passed down from one group to the next

and built upon year after year. Also passed down is the work ethic it takes to be winners.

"Almost all of these kids have been doing their own work in the offseason," Tozzi said, "doing their

own runs, doing whatever they need to do to get better for the season."

The Wave graduated more than a dozen seniors from last year's team, which rolled to its ninth straight

SWC crown, took second at the Class L state championship meet and placed fourth at the State Open.

Among those graduates is Conor Kirkegard, who after four stellar seasons at New Milford has taken his

considerable talents to Division III powerhouse Delaware Valley College in Doylestown, Pa. Before he

left New Milford, however, Kirkegard blazed a trail of greatness. He is one of only three wrestlers ever

to win four SWC individual titles. In his undefeated senior season last year at 113 pounds, Kirkegard

won the SWC, Class L, State Open and New England titles.

Also gone from last year's team is Anthony Terlizzi, who won the 145-pound SWC title, placed second

in Class L and third at the State Open. Terlizzi is wrestling at another Division III power, Luther

College in Decorah, Iowa.

"We're definitely ready for the season, but we have to keep working because it's going to be tough,"

Stefanatos said. "We lost a lot of seniors from last year -- good ones. So we're going to have to bounce

back."

For some programs, this would be considered a "rebuilding year." But programs like this don't rebuild,

they reload.

"I'm really excited about this team and their work ethic," New Milford coach Chris Piel said. "I think

we're going to be in the thick of it at the end of the season. Top to bottom, we have some tough kids.

We've got some holes to fill and I think we have some bright sports that people are going to be

surprised by.
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"One thing you know is, when you wrestle New Milford, you're going to get a tough six-minute match,

regardless of whether we win or not."

It's hard to imagine the nine-time defending conference champion as the underdog, but those

championships are nothing more than banners and memories now. And the Wave will have to earn

respect on the SWC battlefield, especially with many new faces in the starting lineup this year. Because

a 10th straight title won't be handed to them, they'll have to go out and take it.

"We're definitely flying under the radar this year, and I think that's a good spot for us," Alhage said.

"We're definitely going to make a run for that title."

As a junior last year, Bradshaw took SWC runner-up honors at 152, then won the Class L state title.

Stefanatos won the 120-pound SWC championship last year as a sophomore and took sixth in Class L.

Tozzi took third at the SWCs in the 195-pound class as a junior last year. Also watch for sophomore

Halim Bourjeli, who earned SWC runner-up honors last year at 106 and placed sixth in Class L.

Bourjeli lost a heartbreaker in the SWC finals to Eddie Krutyanskiy of Pomperaug, who won a 5-4

decision with a two-point takedown with four seconds remaining.
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